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Soon, Lu Lan reached at the hall in which the organizer of the contract would
announce the result. Mo Jinnan and Mu Che were already waiting for Lu Lan.
"Madam"
"Miss Lu"
"I am sorry for being late" Lu Lan politely apologized.
"Don't worry, Madam. You are not late. The result hasn't announced yet" Mu Che said.
"Yes… Yes… How can they announce the result without waiting for the winner?" Mo
Jinnan joked.
"Dad, aren't they cheap people, who tried to steal our proposal and even shamelessly
submitted the same proposal?" Feng Qi commented.

She was ex-fiancée of Mo Jinnan.
Lu Lan, Mu Che and Mo Jinnan were having fun while waiting for the result, however,
their mood had frowned when they heard Feng Qi's words.
"Yes, dear. These are the same shameless people. I know about Mo Corporation
standard, but I wonder how can Si Corporation decrease their standard so low? That
now they are stealing other people's proposal only to win a simple contract" President
Feng mockingly said.
Mo Jinnan wanted to go there and beat President Feng, however, he didn't want that Si
Corporation and Mo Corporation become a topic for gossip for these useless people
and even they would shut their mouth automatically after the announcement of the
result.
Mo Jinnan knew the caliber of Lu Lan and her work style. Even, Si Li also praised
about her working style, because Si Li didn't praise for anyone even if they were
closed to him. That thing, Mo Jinnan knew very well.

Soon, other companies heard President Feng and his daughter and started talking about
Mo Corporation and Si Corporation.
However, Lu Lan didn't bother to give attention to these people, so she went to sit on
her chair. Even Mu Che dragged Mo Jinnan and they also went to sit beside Lu Lan.
Soon the person-in-charge came on the stage and announced "Ladies and gentlemen,
after going through your proposals, I would like to officially announce that the
successful bidder are… Si Corporation and Mo Corporation.
"Madam, you did it!" Mu Che cheered excitedly.
"Thank you" Lu Lan replied to Mu Che.
Then she turned to Mo Jinnan "Thank you, Mr Mo, for your help".
"Miss Lu, this is all your efforts, I didn't do anything. You know it very well" Mo
Jinnan replied.
Of course, it was Lu Lan and her team, who managed all the things, because they
knew that Mo Corporation was not in the position at that time to help the Si
Corporation for this contract. Even though, Mo Corporation and Si Corporation were
partners for this contract, but still, Lu Lan did her job without complaining about Mo
Corporation's less support.
President Feng's face changed. He was the one who submitted the same proposal as Si
Corporation, before Si Corporation submitted their, because he knew that Si
Corporation's proposal was going to reject anyhow and same had happened then how
would they submit another good proposal in the short span of time?
President Feng was scared after having the suspicion that his plan might have already
known to Si Corporation, that meant, it was President Feng who fell in the tricks of Si
Corporation, not the other way.
If his suspicion was true, then Si Li wouldn't leave him. In that instant, President Feng
started shivering and sweating.
Mu Che and Mo Jinnan saw President Feng and they showed smiled mischievously.
Feng Qi saw her father and worriedly asked "Dad, what happened? Are you alright?"
President Feng came back into his senses and then saw Mu Che and Mo Jinnan
mischievous smile and panickly said "I am okay. Come on… Let's go from here,
quick…".

Afterwards, Feng Corporation's team left quickly, even Mu Che and Mo Jinnan didn't
bother to stop them. Si Li would deal with them afterwards anyhow.
After completing the other procedures Lu Lan, Mu Che and Mo Jinnan left for the Si
Corporation because Si was waiting for them.
Even, Si Li also called Mo Jinnan's father, Mo Jun over there.
Might be something big was going to happen.
When Lu Lan sat in the car, Mu Che handed over her a file "Madam, President wants
me to give you this".
This file contented the information related to Li Dauyi.
All her information was in it.
Li Dauyi was married. Her husband was also working in Si Corporation and because
of his reference, Li Dauyi got the opportunity for the job interview and afterwards, she
joined the Business Administration and Management Department, in which Lu Lan
was the manager.
Li Dauyi's husband was very loyal and dedicated person towards Si Corporation and
that was the reason, everyone in the Si Corporation treated Li Dauyi respectfully
because of her husband.
Li Dauyi also had a boy with her husband and they had a happy family.
Although, they were not rich like other colleagues in the Si Corporation, but it didn't
matter to Li Dauyi's husband because he had a loving family and a respectful job
which fulfilled his purpose for the life.
However, these things wouldn't satisfy Li Dauyi that was why, she joined her hands
with President Feng for stealing Si Corporation's proposal for 30 million.

